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A COUNTRY WHERE MEN AND 
WOMEN HAVE EQUAL RIGHTSBEAUTIFUL AND TITLED SALESWOMEN SELL 

STOCKINGS, GARTERS AND NECKWEAR
CROWN PRINCESS TAKES 

A PROMINENT PART IN 
BERLIN’S SOCIAL LIFE

.

A Close Study of the Position of Norwegian Women 
and Hoiè They Won Suffrage Without Mili- 

* • tajicy, Described bÿ a Student.■■:

* (Speetal Dispatch.) U ** rM«lted here in Christiania in tlie "
CmirruNi, March II. *°c,ali*u b«!n* the moat Powerful pârty 

Hi. flrat and most vivid ImpreaMot. * municlpai council. The next vto-

It aeotna to differ from their *»*•■ T*t. *« riven to the women V
Norway by the coneervatlvea, but with the 
tB of liberal member» of the Stortbfln», 
who took the view adopted by Mr. Liard 
George In the last debate and division 
on the bill—that you must make a begin
ning somewhere. That limited vote 
tinned for some time; but in 1*12 the

W^h Hèr Husband She Is/iri tbe Front of Public Interest— 
^kiiser Attends a Pe/forrnance at Which a Dialect Playlet 

Is Produced and Enjoys the Entire Evening, . TrX-zj&l.V;

(Special Dispatch, r '5
Beaux, March 21,

« «"■ -...................
1% the- forefront in puhhr inter- .y |k<; and Mig> Agneg Kwt. Those rer

ead Mise Florence Partridge, Seattle, 
were joint bust esses at a tM dan Rant at ;

women.
present position in soy other country of 

They are not submiaaive. Uke the

m

£@ Europe.
English or-American women, and yet they 
are hot' aggressive. They are neither 

loud. They dress with modesty;
T ■ .1

m ieat this wéek, having gi-ven a series^ tiHpating in the dancing were Mieses 
erf very brilliant soirte* bee idea attending Bloede. Leif* Hwtman, fhanninn Von 
thé Russian ballet. The Crown Vrinnis. Wiegand. I.ouise Cavslli. Catherine Csv- 

, _ .1 nHi. Dorothv b i*her. DnbçLle IMiiüip»,
who !» a great patron of »>««*<•. Vir|rillifl w„,k*r. Helen Meta,I,lo„. Dor
among the limener. to a programme of| . ,„H x>ra 1‘eterw-i, ami
Beethoven sonata, - given hv Mr. j Uessrs. IW. A. If Thomson. H «V
d’Albert-dnri Mr. B. UuOerms.m At the ^ ,.,n,hwr„. Canter Wins !
second command theatrical performance ^ Vo|, r.])(te,|. Edward Downe.
for the crown I’rinc at Ike PKl""'' .n:S,,miel Cross and Bernard O. Holland, of j 
one act dia Ivct ru «i^dy bv 1 >r. Ludwig

: ;-<.r *1 ■timid nor
and they dress fittingly, a# when they go 
ont for sport. Rut the great fact la their I 

»"* «” "*■ — »

socialists combined, and, not opposed by 
the conservatives, extended thé voté to

con-JE si
-t msm.

imionit men as equals; and that hmove
position sef»m* .to he now accepted with
out any real damage either to the woman
hood or th* manhood of the country. On 
the contrary, both seem to be better for it.

A all women ; and now the suffrage in Nor
way stands as the same for both men and 
women—a universal vote for all adults over 

yar> of twenty-five, both for the State and local

;
r The achievement of the voting power 

by Norwegian women is only a
this vast movement, which is represented 
by a claim to equality in society «■ a 

of Norway have

tho Spanish Embassy
«anrbofer was rendered at tile request( I>rinw8N Lv|mr- f„nnprlv .>u„ May 
of the Kaiser, who wti* present and Parsons, of Columbus. Ohio, with her) 
joyed, the spirit of the playlet. I .laughter Conn loss .Jane, has left for!

On Wednesday evening crowds gathered Brusw.,s af,«.r. «topping for two months at

, çur|>08es.
Women are allowed \o sit In Parliament, 

but not to become members of the govern- 
men. One woman sat In Parliament for a

i ,
.

Ladv
AV&I.MA-RLZ

The womenwhole.
worked for that gre.ti.-r aim simultaneously 
wl:h the suffrage agitation ever since 1KSS. 
and they have achieved their a 1 me to-

§|
about the pntr.inep of the palace. hoping 
to catch a glimpse of ine guests invited

the A<1 lot). short time as substitute for a man—the 
Norwegians, happy people, have a subeti-Mrs. Gerard conferred with the Execu

te participate In the costume fête. Among livp Committee of the American Woman's I
Thursday* concerning projected j 

changes in the organization and left Liter, j 
private secretary, Mr. !.. Lanier Winslow, nccompanie,] bv i,er mother. Mrs Ms reus I 
who was in the dress oC a sixteenth cen-

7 Vtm tutc system which saves them from bye- 
ln Norway, except 1 elections—but she has b«en defeated, and

get her. Practically all the professions areIflÜthe guests were the American Ainha<sndor Cl til», on now open to womenand Mrs. (levard and the Ambiissador's k. \ J' Men and ne woman now sits In the Norwegian Par4 
liament.

the priesthood and the arny.
educated together at school ardré ik women are

Daly, for a fortnight's shopping trip in They form clubs and societies Now for the results on politics. Women’s 
opinions are. of course, much more de
ferred to. Thye sits in Norway a women's 
council, which represents ail the higher 
interests cf women. That body is regularly 
consulted by the government on all 

on Juries, and there is now one woman women’s questions. No Norwegian Parlia- 
judge. And yet Norway does not sink ln*o ! ment has yet been elected on the universal 
the sea. On the contrary, she has. by gen- suffrage, but the women’s vote has played

college.
together for sports, pleasure and Serious

tury duellist. . i'PUChETJ'
\ \ or
\ TOUTLANP

The Circus Busch, one of Bcrlin S| M„j0|. LaDghorne was among the mili- 
widest kpown iiiRtituiioiis. had a red ietier ,nrv altachês invited by the Kaiser to be 
day this week before c-losiug its «Hens rrPSgnt at the inspection of the First Regi- 
permanently on April 1 on i. .'count of j mPnt of Boot Guards, at Botsdam this 
the lieavjr recreation tux imposed by tlieI w0l>k. The inspection was followe<i by n 
Prussian government. Society in larg#- breakfast at the casino of the regiment, 
numbers gathered in the huge amphi- Miss Alice Gilman, daughter of Mr. L. 
théâtre to witness n gala performance for C. Gilman, president of the Seattle, 
rbarit v. 'I’he répertoire wna carefully ! Spokane and Portland Railroad, has re
sell 1 ; The big apectacl-, “The Fall of turned to Berlin from a journey to see 
Po:n ’e;i.“ brought the programme to a! Mme. All>ert Terscher. st Brussels. ML? 
close. * Gilman has arrived in Berlin to join her

objects The young men. indeed, are now 
said to refuse to have separate sociti^s. and 
the two sex*>s ars more and mor<* working 
together in all spheres of life.b/

i A 1 Women ait
■m.

Ladv
"PI AINA 
MANNEBJ"

eral consent, never been sc prosperous.
The vote is Che banner and the emblem i the future.

a part which gives sufficient guidance for 
What, then, do the leadingIt is a great improve mri airs aud graces of these women, who

ore the marks of their struggles to reach of this movement, the crown of woman s men say?
►he counters of the titled saleswomen and in Xo<-v*y. The story of the way| They all agree that the women's vot. is

n-antpd to monopolize them for the ''hloh the women of Xarwav ,ecared,a Progressive vote In Norway. Take ths 
Hosiery Is Active. I , ■ , l . n,,thine« but the vote will be deeply interesting at tho opiuieu of Herr Casaberg. a very remarlt-

By the hosiery counter w as gat ere (h ” Qew ;dea , grpat im! present moment. There was no violence J able man. the liberal leader who is now
of humanity, Ob.mous “ , ! provement on chari tv bazaars, the sales- »f «">' kind-not even Interruptions oflPUrsuing « p»llcy in Norway so extrs-

Lonoon March 28. 1 D10'e 1nlonR' lfld,es' ^e'r '.lwmnei, said some persons were very hard naeetln*. The women obtained the vote ordinarily slmljer to that of our Oh,a-
' . , repeated e\erj minute D> jiij offi i , without losing their womanhood. The viv- cel lor of the Exchequer that he is unani-

HE pre-Easter court functions havmg hpre th(, beautifu, Ladv Diana Manners., P|cas< ■ ,orv came the end quite peacefully , moukly called here "the Norwegian Llbyd
now come to an end, society, espe- jfi „ d of soft yellow satin Hurt. Duchess Lend. Home. and by t„c con6ent pf all perUes. The George." I put the question to him,
tially that portion nna 8 trimmed in dark fur, n As selling hosiery. xhe sale was a great draw because no Prime Minister of Norway has told me; "What part does the woman's vote play?"

along applications in 18 ?" ^ jShe leaned over the counter with a wliito P$|ravagant prices were asked and every to say emphatically that if the women and he answered. “It is of the greatest use
ward to future events, ut u i e eX. j stocking embroidered in vie let stretched rticle was marked in the way usual at ' of Norway had acted as the militants are ' to me in my social reforms.’’ The latest 
tion of two ays. v *»n . acin,. n is .lover her arm, and two men passing at the Self ridge's. t 1 acting in England—or even as the non-1 achievement of the vote hase been to gain
deserted town or * * ° ro^don momPnt Almost l>e£ore they real- j (>n a mother afternoon the Duchess of militants of the National L'nion—they |.Uie maternity benefit for Norwegian
steeplechases an ur e races, - ized it they were the possessors of two Marlborough lent Sunderland House for would never have got the vote in Norway. ! women—which, to do Englishmen justice,
has been won er u y npl-y* pairs of the stocking?, ss well as of half a fl von‘cert -n ajd 0f Princess Christian’s The women got it in the normal political ‘ has been given, to English women without

The K Dg and Queen con in^e dozen pairs of black silk ones. Lady Mother Home, but was unable to be pres- j way, by helping and supporting their I the help of the women's vote,
good example by Sb’DJ n ?u mn 1 Diana's eyes sparkled with mischievous Pnt to receive the Princess owing to' friends in all parties; and finally they got ' On all social reforms—wage», home»,

purpoees of government hospitality and entertainments in aid of charity or en g ^ ftnd ghe eTidentiy was thoroughly en mourning. Her place was taken by Lady the full fruition or their hopes, as they pensions and childrens care-the same 
entertainment. Is now practically coftt-v their patronage. Society naturally is rol-|joying herself. Blandford.
Dieted A sum of 113,000 haa already been lowing, with much benefit to the mstitu-j ^ ^ untrimmed millinery department,
voted by Parliament for this purpose, and tions concerned. where Ladv Albemarle presided. Mias

i the Board of Works estimates a further, The King w a ‘'perfect glutton for .£'■> . Uor. Prm<e" Mari Rnd p,inc» AlbafHiav, exp,n(Uto<.e «*.«». dutta». 0>« r*?t work ” He hewn -th* wt*k in-character- Keppel »uh three or four hate o er h 
bean to see at Messrs. Morris * Co.'s vwelvs months. The exhibits, which nuro- ,wor* * , n.rtirltlarlv 8rm- followed with the greatest patience
work» Merton Park nat taken two years’her many tens of thousands, have how.ietie style. Monday na. p . . h wake of a troublesome customer
. 0rk ' Pt,kl " , k ' „ j been arranged and catalogued and tha busy day. Always an early riser, he was ripridp whethcr
to weave. Begun soon after the coronation, j Mug,„m wH1 b, thrown open to ()] ia ,arly in the morning for the "h” foi ni'1 H difficult to decide whether
It will be finished neit May. and almost the public next week. Prior to that , ‘ j t n hon,^, there a p fl,n ^ uc strn w’ a one or a 8imple
dailv in the cout'se ..of‘this period four che King and Queen will make a private show and P88 ed two “°°” “^ Panama suited her.
skilled worker, have heL„ engaged on il.' I call at Stafford House and Inspect ,h,-co!- being especially ,n erested ,n the sea Rosahellc Bingham, in

■ ■ h B lection, to which they have themaelves planes, which now look more like motor . ' . , , . .
Except ter the looms, therç is no mg- contributed many Interesting objects. (boats with wings added The King wanted, hlack, assisted with adwee a customer 

ehtnery In' Messrs ilorrik' wcVks. Every- ; * * * know what happened to the mechanism 'who rouId not n’*ke «» lier 8ubl,rben mln,!

I when a biplane fell on the surface of the,^^^
The tapestry is a rich mass of b8autlf^ ! te tïf «-* slud-vin? the

colors, and the basis of its design was ob- 1 local ,ale a cops ot ope 6 ’ ™l -, . Rr;,,;n-„ np„ „rm the first*___ .----------------------------------i----------------------------
t-incd from a; cartoon in Punch by Mr 0fW .»d was much amused byj

Bernard Partridge. King George, In s.tel lalter of hla B A, degree at Oxford, the remark th«t the makers did not de- 
afmor. stands on a dais under a canopy on on junc 3 1743. Volume one contains a Rpajr and the day was coming when they
whteh the arms o£ the coton es are worked, statement of this fact ,In White’s han<j-i .jj to ],ft weight of the
Aréund him are four maidens-Fortitude ' writing under his signature. Most of the .
. , .. .. . n, 1 volumes bear White k signature as of Oriel Mauretania.
b,sri.n£ his -spear. Sapiuntia tus helme.. Ox(ord Two ot then, contain
Pax his ehleki and .Justitia, who is buck-1 contemporary pen and ink portraits of
ling on bis ^xyord. The figures are slightly ! "White In his academic robes by a fellow j After a hurried luncheon, accompanied

whole collegian, and in another is a diagram in foy the Queen, Princess Mary, Princess 
White's handwriting of a chess match be-jv ia v.-jnee Waldcmar of Den
tween himself and three collegia ns. In . ,

t which he Is clearly having the best of it. ! mark, he attended a matinee at the al-
, , _ , TI The discovery of the volumes is of much ladium in aid of the Cheis\t Hospital for

dno work of adapting . tafford House, )jterary interest, since it establishes a con-1Women
Sir XViylain Lever's, princely, gift to tjie j Section between Pope and Gilbert White
nation, partly as a museum and partly for : hitherto unsuspected.

proud of it, too. 
rrtent on the old bazaar.Charity Bazaar Is Voted a Great 

Success and London En
joys the Idea.

I am enjoying
myself immensely.*’ :

daughter on a short Continental tour.
Dr. Nina Pringsheim has returned from 

America and resumed her course of art 
lectures at the Kaiser Friedrich Museum. 

Mrs. Edgar Ellis, of Grand Rapids.

In the absence of the Kaiserin. who is 
in Brunswick with her daughter, the 
duties vf representation, devolved upon 
the Ootvn Princess.

Well known persons in court and diplo- 
mntie society filled fho boxé» find there Mich., has joined her mother. Mrs. Charles 
were about five thonaan'l «pértators. Hazeltine, who came to Berlin early in 

Mias Dorothy Mitchell, of Minneapolis, the autumn.

a mass
(Special Dispatch.)

T
Beautiful Coronation Tapestry, 

Arming of the King,’ Nearly Done
( Special Dispatch. )

will in England if they decide to behave, thing is happening. The.women's vote is
1 pushing all these things forward. Abdve

LokoON, March 21.
HB coronation tapestry, "Tbs Arming 
of the King," which Queen Mary.

UirougCi the liberal party.
The detail of the story Is a curious one ; all. it Is powerful In temperance. Thus 

The first victory of the suffragists, in ! Norway, * ith her powerful Inca! option 
Norway as in England, w as to secure the j law, is setting a lend to the w orld. And 

That vote has been very ex- in that the women have played a great

T ■

Sussex Police 
Battle Corns j loc^l role.

1 tensively used. It is how universal, and part.l

Troubles in This Constabulary Never 
Come Singly, for Now There Is 

Invasion of Mumps.
WHEN THE DIVORCE COURT 

IS BUSY IN ENGLANDMr. J. Charles Bartlett, an antiquarian 
i bookseller, of Winchester, has just made

1 as to the best shape for an untrimmed 
was thoroughly enjoying the

thing is done by hand in accordance with j 
the Ideals of the founder. (Special Dispatch. )

f bands and wives In the marriages con-( Special Dispatch. )1./ONDON. March 28.
HIEF CONSTABLE WILLIAMS, of 
West Sussex, is a real “live’’ officer. \ /j 
though he is in charge of a force of I I 

country police whose duties are not often f 
very heavy. His aim is to make of his 
men healthy, muscular, happy specimens 
of humanity, instead of the big, fat, sleepy 
policemen one is accustomed to meet in an 
English village.

“Early to bed and early to rise;
Keep your weight down with exercise,” 

is the motto he insists on them observing.
He is determined to make Sussex the per
fect county.

Ever since he began his reign in the 
breezy neighborhood of Book's Hill, Chief 
Constable Williams, with his broad, sunny 
smile, his happy pitch of phrase and his 
never-failing supply of aphorisms, has 
been inventing some new joy for the ame
lioration of the lo-t of his constables, and 
the latest flash of his benevolence is “Con
stables when taking^ their day off must, 
be indoors by ten o'clock P. M.”

He has put a firm foot down on bicycle 
riding, except for official pufposes, and 
the result is that every bicycle has been 
scrapped. The men must take their exer
cises on foot. It was the only way to 
keep down unnecessary fat, said Chief 
Constable Williams. So these obedient 
policemen have, for some months past,justify.

.... , been “padding the hoof" over the hills
Interference caused by the juxtai>osi- . . , , , , . ., _ and dales, lanes and groves of lovely

uon of the turrets is to be expected, for ~ , . ... , .Sussex. Their poundage visibly decreased, 
the arrangement in plan would seem par- ... . _ ... .., their clothes sagged. So thin did they

aI/’ la * ° Pr° UCe serious iesuIts become that several were promoted to
I Rutland downward, found a delightful from 'blast effect on bridge and forward gflrgeantSi but ifi the race for preferment

printed five years ago In a "Dudley Cook- A man named Frederick Morris was j piquancy in selling ribbons, -neckbands, main deck alx inch gun positions, unless lflpy developed corns t0 an alarml„g ex_
*rv Book." which has run into so many brought before Mr. Gillespie, charged with ; garter,, stockings, gloves, haberdashery, the guns in the two forward side turrets teut; and to Chief constable Williams'
editions that the Countess is now encour-j having in his possession a dog which ajand other articles in businesslike sur- were filed well on the beam. vision a limping policeman is Just as bad
aged t0 lseue the -remainder in an addi-.Mr. Terris, of Custom House, claimed gs roundings. They gayly broke all belt- On the subject of small cruisers . he ag a fat one
tionai "Book of Recipes." his. j ridga's . ules and enjoyed domg ;iC They I saysi:-"Th»t the later vessels of the type Every effort „a, made to keep thl,
. Although Lady Dudley knows much| Terri, said that after having the dog I' touted most unbashfully pra sed their arc desLned to act with the destroyer flo- epldemic o( intiamed cuticle from their
about recipes favored by royalty and'for eight months he lost It last January.’wares to passersby and sm.lmgiy inyrted tillas Is certain, but they appear.to cpme respected chief bit lhey £alled. A apeclal
society she does not crowd her cookery Morris' case was that he bought the dog|them of this lovely ribbon or,f*r more into a category midway between klnd Qf footwear wag lntroduced. The
book, with extravagantly ornate dishes, last May and test it on December 13. He'on, <%**■£* LoWeet"fta and Auror“' f" solace sock was Z* to the force at re-
Meat of them are quite intelligible to the next saw it a few days ago with Terris' | the cMs«*<f refuse the request, whether though these vessels are so obviously in- r . mor, k

cook, while the ihgredients are'collar on it and took possession. they ttot. tended to scout and to accompany déstirdy- . a W;.,-/ ' . .. nm> . .
M nrohibrtivs to persons of ordinary A woman in court declared that she had Duebéesép âlÿC 6T ladies sboWei re- ers. they have neither speed to run frdm w v 8 a ar

üL*« • bied the dog and sold it to Terris. The markabfe^f^ncf tn <B^>osidg of «eir no, strength to fight one of tho. British corn;s“'1 ‘W
r*. volume already Issued ia given a‘father of the dog, she said, was named stock antt'jqijdfcJy picked up the art of ‘Town' class cruisers of the same date. . d 'j the**

ltteraryrav'ormg by the infusion of nu-f Punch. - ^ ' managing t^eult üBlomer. The cmiy though, naturally, the British Blonde and ££ ^ ha!mede ***. Ue
aot Quotations such as-Oscari Th,n up apak* the C1*rk of the Court, difficulty thNpti^ountered. was in Making Fearless classes would fare badly at'the’*1 t0 tura to at cipsin*i time-. then we 

meroue api q JJ . , ! Mr. Jackson, who asked if the owner of th biUs '• ,.v hands of the arrtmrAH corkr„K« hitve footbath d^Bl, sir, tha bo^ mustard
JUtiand the The Duchess ol^feland - who presided “On the whole, the evolution of this and water ^re.^ said * stal^rt victim 

Dr Wharton’s quaint rhyme, Muddle*at1 “Judy,*’ said Jackson to the Magistrate, at the ribbon counter, -it is understood, type of cruiser seems to have shown less to a caller at Pook 8 H1,L >«8ulation 
home make, the husband roam." !yJ* mV^ugh^r h#r< m,de V WOrd f“r Selfridge's in selling progress than that of the battle ships and andAhe ^ at ™ da«r*“

The aristocratic cook was In her key- Mr. Gillespie called for the dog and black r,bbon De‘-'klets «raame°ted with Urge cruisers of me same date." Fahrenheit. less im sir, bless him.
d*v the moat celebrated beauty of mid-[fondled it. Morris." he said, "call to the P«>te buckles. Everybody seemed to be ----------------------------------- He's been more tnan a father to ua all."
VSetorlan times. Previous to her marriage d0*'" and Mar^* called "Rose'" but the wanting this particular form of ornament, Criticising Father Teara of ffratitude 8tood in the a,fectlon-

^ ninAt-Aon tw* f&tMiUkiiaiv doK -, and a solid crowd surrounded her counter ...... , 4 ate policeman s eyes—or it may have beenSki the" aft* of nineteen to the ra.tnilouel> ••isow, Terris, said Mr. Gillespie, vqu .. ». - ri, , ^ , Washington a>tar.— tathor used to have ^
wealthy late Ear! of Dudley, her senior call the dog." ' *n the afternoon, lo a correspondent she to hurr). [hrough his work in order to get a sudden twinge of cornitis.
by borne thirty years, she was famous as When Terris called “Floss’’ the dog managed to find time to express her opin- to the golf links in the afternoon.’’ said “And—whisper it—some of us are down
ope of tiie seven Moncrieff sisters, whose wriggled out of the Magistrate s arms and ion of the bazaar. Maymie. noW with the mumps. But not a word;
loveliness mad» ail. London talk in the made for its master In a great state 01 -, haTe lw,„ busv all the time.” she , ">'**•” replied Maude, "and now he has , i( the gov nor heard that It would be
late sixties. During her married life she, excitement. . . „v . * . , .... _ to hurry away from the dancing party in ,. „
esttertsdned all the royalties and ceieb- '^o." said Mr. Gillespie, “the dog has *s,<** *#*8’ am ”°,nS splendidly. I order to get his breakfast anti go to work near tlle en<^ ov im» top of corn

of the day at Dudley House. decided the case for itself.’* measure all the ribbon myself and feel jin the morning.” |business.”

j cerned
Bachelors .......
Widowers.........

, Divorced............
ther day. an in-,Not stated............  14 Not stated....... .

London, March 28.
ATR1MOX1AL litigation #as the only 
kind in which, according to official 
figures issued the 

crease is to be recorded.
The main Interest in the figures lies in a ,een fifty.six men and seventy-four women 

detailed analysis of the cases that came who have been through the divorce court 
before the Divorce Court of London. The i more than once, 
total number of divorce petitions for the ;

C 1,089 Spinsters .... 
4i Widows........

...1,0)8 

... ;'38
' It

EXPERT’S CRITICISM 
OF GERMAN WAR SHIPS

10 Divorced
8

Taking the ten year period there have
(Special Dispatch. )

Busy Royal Family. London, March 28. 
ODERN German war ship design is 
discussed in a highly critical article in 
the Engineer.

The writer makes seme striking com
ments on the fighting power of German 
battle ships.

Mmove than lire sixe. while the 
tay,*vu > is about fifteen feet by twelve !
feet

pear 1912, the latest for which figures are' 
available, was 920, the largest number ever 

Of these 606 were
Womens9 Interest 

in Aviation
!

recorded in London, 
brought by husbands and 414 by wives. In | 
addition to these cases there were 122 peti- j 
tions by wives for the .^atitution of con
jugal rights, “many of them doubtless in
tended to found claims on account of de- |

The Queen looked charming in
;* ruby velvet dress and toqu? of the same* The earlier German Dreadnoughts, he 
shade, trimmed with feathers to match.^Says, “may Justly be said to be unsatis- 

loiig black velvet coat, with a factory in general design, even às regardsShe wore a (Special Dispatch.)
deep border of sable.

Princess Mary looked simple and sweet the vessels of the British Superb class 
in a cyclamen, pink- and white hat, bor- which were laid down in the same year 

Princess Vic- they are markedly inferior.
“Being only about 4 70 feet long over all, 

they are found to be extremely crowded 
internally owing to the very heavy arma
ment requiring an unusually large crew— 
900 odd all told—and taking up an undue 
proportion of space.

“They are excessively crowded, exces
sively armed, and have an arrangement of

their own naval service. Compared withCountess Author Wise Dog Knows 
of NewCookBook Its Own Master

.. ,, . London, March 28.eertion. -
Other kindred matrimonial cases brought: |L ASHIONABLE women have tramt- 

the grand total up to 1,158. and an analysis I far,ed their interest from motoring to 
of the duration of the marriages involved flying. The novelty of to-day is the 
gives the following result:- j commonplace of to-morrow, and now that
Under 1 year....... 17 11) to 20 years.... 440 the luxurious and superlatively excellent
1 to 2 years....... 26 20 and more..........  làü modern motor car has left the novelty
2 to 5 years......  14o Unknown .............. 1 sta>ge long behind women in London aie
5 to 10 >ears......  375 beginning to study the problems of aria-

Thus it is evident that the great ma- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lmp,.e,si0II
joritx of mai rtage fallu! es are not 1 'sco\ gathered by our correspondent who made 
ered till at least ten years after the wed- ^ ijlquirjes >t the Ladies Automobile 
ding. It is noteworthy, however that the ^ q( whjch fhe Uutche3s uf Beaufort 
parties in the l'.loS cases Included fifty- ^ ^ ti-e|U at lhe annuai
eight husbands and 264 wives who were ° . meeting,
twenty-one year, of age. Those members who live ,n Loudon ap-

In nearly two-thirds of the total num- ;
her of marriages concerned there was 
either none or only one child, while ;n 
only ten cases was there a large family.
Here are the figures i-s to the number of 
children 
Children.

One .......
Two.......

dered with pink velvet, 
toria wore a slate blue velvet and blue
fox furs and a black velvet hat.

On the same day Queen Amelie of Por
tugal. accompanied by Lady I»ndonderr>, 
who previously had entertained the Queen 
at luncheon, opened the Roval Irish In
dustries Exhibition at Hyde Park House, 
which was lent by Lady Naylor-Leyland,
but. successful though it was financially, armament—embodying a relatively weak 
it was outshone by the great bazaar at primary weapon—which no tactical or gun- 
Selfridge's in aid of the Schools for nery considerations of the period could 
Mothers, when society took wonderfully 
and kindly to the real business of shop- 
keeping, with gigantic success.

Lady Dudley, After One Successful English Magistrate Permits Little Am- 
Lxperiment, Gives More Recipes 

to Housewives.

I

mal to Decide Question of 
Ownership.

(Special Dispatch. )(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 28.

R. ROBERT A. GILLESPIE, Sti
pendiary Magistrate for the Borough 
of West Ham. who. as reported in | 

dispatches at the time, not long ago pri
vately paid the fine of an aged woman who. 
was brought before him for being unable 
to pay her dog license, is a wise as well 
as an upright judge.

London. March 28. :

Countess of Dudley is M- GORGIN'A 
; about

- book.G to puolisti another . cookery 
The Countess, believing with 

be found i pear—many »»f them—to regard the motor 
j car strictly from a utilitarian point of 
I view. Motor cars are, of course, immense
ly popular, and more and more are built

Milton that “noth.ng lovelier can
than to study household good.”1W woman

has been collecting recipes for many y ears, 
jotting them down at odd moments on 

Some of these were

The Titled Saleswomen.
The saleswomen, from the Duchess of

each year. But they have been so im- 
Uases ^ Prov'6d that they have apparently lost their 

ISO fascination so far as driving is concerned. 
'The Ladies’ Automobile Club is full

scraps of paper

Cases. Children.
.......  444 Three to six
.......  347 Above aix............. 30
....... 193 Not stated V up’ so far as membership goes," said the 

A record covering the ten years 1903 to secretary. “The majority of pur mem- 
1912 shows that of the total number of bers can drive, but they do not often 'take 
9,728 marriages dissolved 3,845, or 39.52 per; the wheel’ nowadays, for the novelty has

worn off. We used to have ’meets' and 
Ah analysis of the occupations of the gymkhanas, but they have lost their in* 

husbands suggests that professional em- ter€gt and have been dropped. 
ployments most often lead te divorce. The

dent, were childless.

Most of
average , our members are intensely interested in 

flsuree are as follows;- the aviation lectures which are given
Professional employments.................... m , ^ a dlfferent „tat.
Trade ..............................................................  347 t

of affairs prevails in the. country. There 
motoring is so much more pleasant than

corns that

....... 211Manufacture ..................
Navigation ......................
Domestic service...........
Agriculture ......................
Inland transport............
Mining ......... ....................
No occupation..................
If. however, the ten years’ total be taken

in the metropolis. There, indeed, motoring 
• for women is more popular than ever— 
and women make very good drivers, too. 
I have known wonderful feats accom
plished by our members when In a tight 
corner.’ Once I was driving with a woman 

trade stsnd, well at the top. the number chauf(eur. when two other car, came out
of husbands being 3,3*28, as against 2.668 n, , ,. , . lia^, , , . ^ ' toward us from opposite side roads. A uaoprofessional employments. It is in the last
y eat* or two that the increase in the num
ber of professional men going through the 
divorce court has taken pta*>e.

Interest also attaches to ttte following was out again in a moment—after the/rais

;

i

! collision seemed imminent. With superb 
courage, however, the driver turned her 
oar right into a ditch, put on speed, and

I
table indicating the civil condition of bus- had paaeed!’’

i
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FORTY-FOURTI

MAKES
Head of Masse) 

Company of Tl 
in an Interview

Resolutions of Lit 
Ottawa is Destr 
Business, He Dei

(By Special Wire to the
TORONTO, March 28.-4 

alterably out of the Libera 
cause I feel that the polid 
supporting iÿ detrimental 
tercsts of a business in rj 
not only1 deeply concern 
which I have a great hunJ 
I have stated the policy th 
to be fair and just, not d 
concern in which myself I 
are interested, but to tha 
Canada. . I intend to adj 
whatever other people do. 
the Liberal party has desc

Such was the declaratiol 
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, j 
the Massey-Harris Co., vj 
to the endorsation by the 1 
ty in the House of Cord 
resolution calling for the 
duty from agricultural imp 
Saturday.

Favors Mpderate
“I will continue in thl 

which I have occupied 
I believe, as I he]years.

all along, that it L to thcl 
est of the country to raj 
enue by a moderate tariff, 
direct taxation or a high td 
born a Liberal, and whild 
pretend or boast about id 
ijualilications. I feci tint 
ways tried to act in the lid 
of the pcojile. * «I

"1 have never requc^tedl

Canada raising its revenu! 
taxation. My oppotftion I
policy is due to the fact I 
into consideration the exl 
tions between Canada and I 
States such an innovation 
impossible. I feel that ill 
to the policy advocated by I 
Opposition it would ultiml 
disastrous to one of the a 
dustries in Canada.

A Compromise Sugg 
“In my opinion it is oj 

most absured. ridiculous j 
nesslike policies that has I 
brought up in Parliamenj 
mcntable for many reasd 
feel that the masses anl 
many farmers really do I 
stand the absurdity of the! 
many years the farm iml 
dustry has been made tha 
Had the party proposed 
of duty on subsidiary aJ 
as steel, iron, bolts, nut j 
things pertaining to till 
which we are obliged til 
certainly would have su 
plan calling for a slight H 
farm implements general] 

In support of his con j 
Melven Jones pointed on] 
the late Government pld 
twine on the free list son] 
the industry was eventua 
ated in Ontario.

Sir Melvin stated that 
been interested in the b| 
industry for ten or twelvl 
that he made the compaj 
ly to demonstrate that il 
treatment was accorded 
implement industry in 
would ultimately disorl 
disrupt manufacturing in 
had played a prominent J 
developing of the gre 
prairies.

lot

Looks for Better T.

Briefly referring to 
stringency in Canada dur] 
couple of years, Sir Mel 
out that while the activi 
farm implement industry 
been as marked as five yi 

sufficiently optimistic 
a feeling that it would ■ 
matter o"f a short time 
would recover its normal

was

yore.
“I have watched the gi 

west from, its infancy,’ c 
Melvin, “and my whole 
has been devoted to belt 
it up. While the firm ' 

connected have help
1

am
ers to develop their hon 
(lit must also be given t 
the blacksmith and othe 
cd to shoulder the buri
citizens.”

THAT WESTER1
MORDEN, Man.. Ma 

expected that thenow
against Jack Krafchenko 
about Thursday and a ve 
expected in about ten day 
examination of \N illiam
tinues to-day.
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